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Algerian Women Now 

 
 
Algerian Arabic Translation: 
 

   .- را4? <=!ة ا$79>9; $:9!أة ا$67ا5!34 012$/ .- ه+* ا$()'ات $#"!ة و�؟:س
ه- آPQH م"COل ... A4 /$012 N4)- .- ا$()'ات ا�خ"!ة ه+*، مI -JC"! .- ه+* G> E4!HD'ل CD E"<:2م A4)-ا:ع

T7ب3 بC$)(X"7> 31 م"COل ا$:C1س، ا$:C1س ا$>G:"0ي A4)- بC)(:$ 31)($C آC<' ا�آO!34 1:4(' ا$4CU? و� اT7$ب3، ا$
a!وك A4 /$012)- ا$:1(3 . و G2:"0ي... Cن C9^ PQJش ب"\ و$:!جCل بYZ ا$4CU?، ا$4CU? $)(C و ه+ا ا$4CU? ه+ا آ

و مC آj>C مA4 3:iH)-، آ:Ua{ ... gh?{... و�ت، و�ت A4)- ا$C7Uب و� A4)- آ"C9 حG> E'$' ا$("b- $"6ي
A4)- ا$GU'ق . ا$79>9; مC راهH4 j'ف و� 4)=! $9!ا آ"C9 آCن بi!ي. بGA:$ 31)($C:"3، ا$GA:"3 012$/. ج6اC4!5ت

DP1^ Eت و أ$- مC(4!HA$ت و اC(<":<$ا -(A4 م!أة -(A4 -$ Eم !Oق اآ'Gح C0ه(D 9!ا$ -(A4 C0ه( . Pو ه+* .- آ
$Ei . ح>aC> -(A4 m:' و جCب' ا$GU'ق ghDC2 و آ:j... بTصA4 3)- و ح>m .- اCi4!9$ن و مCآ)D j)0هg ا$GU'ق
  . - ا$CAدات ChDC2 و ا$>CG$"0 و اC^?">C2 ChDC2 E40$ب=3 .... $9!ا ا$67اA4 34!5)- ه- م>pU!ة بob> -. YZ ا$'^/

  
 
English translation: 

 
S: In your opinion, has the social perception of Algerian woman changed in the past 
years? 
A: Yes, it has changed. In last years – in the past 20 to 30 years, I could say that— Let 
me take the example of traditional dress. The majority of women used to wear el-haik or 
the jalaba. Well, the jalaba for men but el-haik was for women and this el-haik was sort 
of made of a white piece of cloth and it is traditional. Nowadays, it has changed; the dress 
has become hijab or, as we say, western. It is not a problem, they are all Algerians. As for 
the mentality, it has changed: the society no longer sees the woman as they used earlier. 
The woman has more rights now than the woman of the ‘20’s, ‘30’s and before. This is, 
of course, everywhere – even in America they didn’t have rights. They had to struggle for 
their rights. But the Algerian woman is modern but at the same time still holds to her 
customs, traditions and religion.  
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